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Proper Disposal Methods
Stericycle provides pharmaceutical waste management
programs to health care providers for the safe and
environmentally-friendly disposal of drugs.
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The DEA also allows consumer drugs to be sent for
destruction via mailback through a DEA-permitted provider.
Stericycle’s Seal&Send medication mailers can hold up to
8oz. each and are prepaid for easy and anonymous disposal.
SM

Researchers have identified
traces of pharmaceuticals in the
drinking water supplies of some
40 million Americans.4
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The DEA, in their biannual Take Back Days
of 2018 brought in more than a combined
1,863,000 lbs. or 931 tons of unused or
expired prescription medication.5 Stericycle
provides drug collection kiosks to
pharmacies and law enforcement that offer
communities a year-round way to safely
dispose of unwanted medication.

85 million pounds of drugs safely disposed in 2018
through Stericycle’s pharmaceutical waste solutions.6
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